Keyboard Trays

HOW TO ORDER KEYBOARD TRAYS:

Read this section before ordering a keyboard tray.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING A KEYBOARD TRAY:

1. To order the track: a) Use a tape measure or ruler to measure the depth available underneath your desk (unimpeded from bars or support) to make sure the track depth has enough room for installation. Most desks at UCSF will have at least 22" of space. Choose 21 or 22" track if they fit. If needed, order a 17" track.

2. To order the platform: a) Use a tape measure or ruler to measure the width available under the desk. Choose the platform size that will fit in the opening, allowing for 1.5" clearance on both sides.

3. Select one of the keyboard tray options in the Preferred Product List below. Start by looking at the preferred bundles (keyboard track and platform) that typically fit most workstations. Review other options if needed.

4. See this resource for more information and for a visual demonstration: [http://www.ehs.ucsf.edu/measuring-keyboard-tray-fit](http://www.ehs.ucsf.edu/measuring-keyboard-tray-fit)

ABOUT KEYBOARD TRAYS:

Keyboard tray components: A keyboard tray consists of two primary components: the track and the platform. The track is the component that attaches to the underside of the work surface and allows the platform to retract under and extend out from the work surface. Tracks are available in three different lengths: 17", 21", and 22. A keyboard platform is the component upon which you will place your keyboard and mouse. Platform size and shape can vary greatly. Platform design should be selected to ensure that the full surface of the platform is visible and accessible once the track is installed and fully extended.

Track length: Before ordering, measure the depth available on the underside of your work surface (unimpeded from bars or supports) to ensure proper fit.

- 21" and 22" tracks fit on most corner and straight surfaces as shallow as 24" deep.
- A shorter track may be required.

Platform size and style: Platform design should be selected to ensure that the full surface of the platform is visible and accessible once the track is installed and fully extended. A single, flat platform surface is preferred because it provides more flexibility for keyboard and input device placement. Typical platform size is 25"-28" wide and 10"-11" deep. Order the largest size that will hold your input devices and fit in your space, with at least 1.5" clearance on both sides. For example, if your desk opening is 30" wide, order a 27" keyboard platform. For wider desks, a 28" platform should work well for most applications.

Corners: If you are using the keyboard tray in a corner: a) Order a platform that is designed to fit in a corner, for example one with cropped corners at the rear of the platform b) Add a corner diagonal corner sleeve attachment that will cover a 90 degree corner to create a straight edge and allow the track to extend further and fully expose the platform. C) Order a tray with a retractable mousing surface that pulls out on either side and positions the mouse slightly below the height of the keyboard.

Installation: Installation is required and pricing is provided below. Keyboard trays can be installed under most desks. If the underside of the work surface is obstructed, UCSF Facilities will need to be contacted. User needs to be present and available throughout installation and sign-off on work order.

What if I only need to replace the platform: If you have a functioning keyboard track, it may be possible to order and replace the platform only. Be certain the new platform is compatible with the existing track and ask for guidance if needed. The drill holes on the platform must be compatible with the track. ISE, Grandstands and Workrite are compatible with each other. Humanscale tracks will only accept Humanscale platforms.
# Standard Keyboard Tray Bundles – 22” & Deeper Desks

**About these keyboard tray bundles:**
The keyboard bundles listed below include both the keyboard track and the keyboard platform and are sold as a combined unit. Due to the thin track mechanism design, these tracks allow the most legroom under the platform. The platforms are all single-surface and provide the flexibility for multiple users and multiple input device configurations. Bundles are available for standard 22” & deeper desks and also for non-standard, shallower work surfaces (17”-21” deep). Note that keyboard trays will not fully retract under shallower desks.

## Keyboard Tray Bundles – For Desks 22” and Deeper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order: UCSF Preferred 27” Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 22” track)</th>
<th>Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Part #: UCISE27STRT-22 $216 (includes shipping)</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Versatile keyboard tray fits most people and workstations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vendor:</strong> Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>- A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Slim design allows for ample legroom for most users under platform</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Single level platform allows flexibility for mouse placement on either right or left side, and a variety of input device types &amp; sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Specifications:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- 22” long track</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item
- Available at MB & Parnassus Ergo Labs by Appt.
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above
**QuickFix**

**UCSF Preferred 27” Keyboard Corner Platform**
*(Bundled w/ 22” Track)*

Platform and Track Included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCSF Preferred 27” keyboard corner platform bundled w/ 22” track | Required User to contact vendor for quote | - A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height  
- Platform corners are notched to fit in desk corners  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)  
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use | - A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height  
- Platform corners are notched to fit in desk corners  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)  
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use | Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep | - Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  
- N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |

Part #: UCISE27CRNR-22
$221 (includes shipping)

Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote

Appropriate For:
- A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height
- Platform corners are notched to fit in desk corners
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position
- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use

Specifications:
- Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep
- Platform corners are notched to fit in desk corners
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position
- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use

Guidance and Testing:
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item
- N/A for testing
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Platform</th>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCSF Preferred 25” Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 22” Track)</td>
<td>UCSF Preferred 25” keyboard platform bundled w/ 22” track Part #: UC-ISE25STRT-22 $221 (includes shipping)</td>
<td>Required User to contact vendor for quote</td>
<td>- A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height  - This Extra SHORT platform works best for people using compact keyboards (without numeric pads) with their input device  - Slim design allows for ample legroom for most users under platform  - Fits onto most desks with a depth of at least 22” and at least 28” desk opening for the platform  - Single level platform allows flexibility for mouse placement on either right or left side, and a variety of input device types &amp; sizes  - Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use</td>
<td>- Platform dimensions: 25” wide x 11” deep  - Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range) Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk  - Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  - 22” long track</td>
<td>- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  - N/A for testing  - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSF Preferred 30” Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 22” Track)</td>
<td>UCSF Preferred 30” keyboard platform bundled with 22” track Part #: LSTM-CUBE-WR30-22 $270 (includes shipping)</td>
<td>Required User to contact vendor for quote</td>
<td>- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position</td>
<td>- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position</td>
<td>- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  - N/A for testing  - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above  - Note: This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| To Order: | UCSF Preferred 34” keyboard platform bundled with 22” track  
Part #: LSTM-CUBE-WR34-22  
$295 (includes shipping) |
|-----------|-------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Vendor:   | Cube Solutions/BearBuy;  
Kurt Nunn;  
925.705.7996;  
kurt@cubesolutions.net |
| Installation: | Required  
User to contact vendor for quote |
| Appropriate For: | - A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height  
- This XX WIDE platform works best for people using multiple and/or large input devices or who need space on the platform for a small notebook  
- Fits onto most desks with a depth of at least 22” and at least 33” desk opening for the platform  
- Slim design allows for ample legroom for most users under platform  
- Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes  
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use |
| Specifications: | - Platform dimensions: 34” x 11”  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range) Note: When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- 22” long track |
| Guidance and Testing: | - Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |
### UCSF Preferred Banana Board Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 22" Track)
Platform and Track Included.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UCSF Preferred Banana Board keyboard platform bundled with 22" track
Part #: BANANABRD-22
$255 (includes shipping) | Required
User to contact vendor for quote | - A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height  
- Bi-level surface places mouse on tray that slides out on either side of the platform, slightly below the keyboard platform.  
- Not as flexible as a single surface platform. Bi-level surface may place mouse too low and limits the ability to easily change input devices or use more than one input device such as a detachable numeric keypad or second mouse  
- Can be used in narrow corners or areas with limited space or if another keyboard platform does not fit because the mousing platform slides underneath  
- Good for users who need the mouse positioned closer than the keyboard and slightly lower than the keyboard. The mousing surface towards the rear of the tray is limited due to shape of the mousing platform. This may limit usable mousing area. | - Keyboard platform dimensions: 19" wide x 13" deep  
- Dimensions with mouse platform extended: 27" wide x 16" deep  
- Track adjusts between 6" below to 2.5" above work surface (8.5" range)  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- Removable palm rest  
- 22" long track | - Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vendor:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keyboard Tray Bundles – For Shallow Desks (Desks less than 22” Deep)

| To Order: | UCSF Preferred 27” keyboard platform bundled w/ 17” track  
| Part #: | UCISE27STRT-17  
| $216 (includes shipping)  
| Vendor: | Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996;  
| kurt@cubesolutions.net |

| Installation: | Required User to contact vendor for quote |

| Appropriate For: | - Good for people who need a height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface.  
| | - The adjustability range of this track will fit most users.  
| | - Good option for people who need to adjust the platform height within the range of 2.5” above to 6” below the work surface.  
| | - Best when used at a height equal to or below the work surface.  
| | - May not be the best solution for taller users who need the keyboard tray adjusted above the work surface. When platform is adjusted above work surface, it protrudes forward approx. 4-5” in front of the desk edge, increasing reach to other items on the desk.  
| | - The slim design of the track allows the most amount of legroom under the platform for short and taller users.  
| | - Fits onto most desks with a depth of at least 18” and at least 29” desk opening for the platform.  
| | - Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes.  
| | - Split, removable palm rests allow for removal of one or both palm rests and allow for positioning to support right or left-handed mouse use.  

| Specifications: | - Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep  
| | - Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range)  
| | - Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
| | - Removable, split palm rests  
| | - 17” short track |

| Guidance and Testing: | - Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  
| | - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above  
| | - Note: This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support |

UCSF Preferred 27” Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 17” Track)  
Platform and Track Included.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>To Order:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Installation:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Appropriate For:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Specifications:</strong></th>
<th><strong>Guidance and Testing:</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCSF Preferred 27” corner keyboard platform bundled w/ 17” track</td>
<td>Required User to contact vendor for quote</td>
<td>A height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface at or below work surface height</td>
<td>Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep</td>
<td>Not usually needed; Quick Fix item</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part #: UC-ISE27CRNR-17</td>
<td></td>
<td>- Notched rear corners allow tray to fit into corners so tray can be raised more easily</td>
<td>Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range)</td>
<td>N/A for testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$221 (includes shipping)</td>
<td></td>
<td>- The widest and deepest of the standard preferred platforms, this will fit most input device combinations</td>
<td>Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position</td>
<td>Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Slim design allows for ample legroom for most users under platform</td>
<td>Removable, split palm rests</td>
<td>Tray is designed for use at or below work surface. When adjusted above work surface height, platform protrudes 4-5” forward from desk edge, increasing reach to other items on desk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Single level platform allows flexibility for mouse placement on either right or left side, and a variety of input device types/sizes</td>
<td>- 17” short track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Fits onto desks from at least 22” deep (track length) and at least 29” desk opening (platform length)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- Split, removable palm rests allow for removal of one or both palm rests and allow for positioning to support right or left-handed mouse use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCSF Preferred 25” Keyboard Platform (Bundled w/ 17” Track) Platform and Track Included.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **To Order:**  
UCSF Preferred 25” keyboard platform bundled w/ 17” track  
Part #: UCISE25STRT--17  
$221 (includes shipping)  
**Vendor:** Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net |
| **Installation:**  
Required  
User to contact vendor for quote |
| **Appropriate For:**  
- Good for people who need a height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface.  
- The adjustability range of this track will fit most users.  
- Good option for people who need to adjust the platform height within the range of 2.5” above to 6” below the work surface.  
- Best when used at a height equal to or below the work surface.  
- May not be the best solution for taller users who need the keyboard tray adjusted above the work surface. When platform is adjusted above work surface, it protrudes forward approx. 4-5” in front of the desk edge, increasing reach to other items on the desk.  
- The slim design of the track allows the most amount of legroom under the platform for short and taller users.  
- Fits onto most desks with a depth of at least 18” and at least 28” desk opening for the platform.  
- This Extra SHORT platform works best for people using compact keyboards (without numeric pads) with their input device.  
- Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes.  
- Split, removable palm rests allow for removal of one or both palm rests and allow for positioning to support right or left-handed mouse use. |
| **Specifications:**  
- Platform dimensions: 25” wide x 11” deep  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range)  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- Removable, split palm rests  
- 17” short track |
| **Guidance and Testing:**  
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  
- N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |
| To Order: | UCSF Preferred 30” keyboard platform bundled with 17” track  
| Part #: LSTM-CUBE-WR30-17  
| $270 (includes shipping)  
| Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net | Installation: | Required  
| User to contact vendor for quote | Appropriate For: | - Good for people who need a height- and angle-adjustable keying/mousing surface  
| - This bundle has the best adjustability and allows the most legroom under the platform.  
| - Fits onto most desks with a depth of at least 22” and at least 33” desk opening for the platform  
| - Good option for people who need to adjust the platform height within the range of 2.5” above to 6” below the work surface  
| - Best when used at a height equal to or below the work surface  
| - May not be the best solution for taller users who need the keyboard tray adjusted above the work surface. When platform is adjusted above work surface, it protrudes forward approx. 4-5” in front of the desk edge, increasing reach to other items on the desk  
| - The slim design of the track allows the most amount of legroom under the platform for short and taller users  
| - This Extra WIDE platform works best for people using multiple and/or large input devices or who need space on the platform for a small notebook.  
| - Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes | Specifications: | - Platform dimensions: 30” x 11”  
| - Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range)  
| - Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
| - Removable, split palm rests  
| - 17” short track | Guidance and Testing: | - Guidance may be needed  
| - N/A for testing  
| - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above  
| - This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCSF Preferred Banana Board keyboard platform bundled with 17” track Part #: BANANABRD-17 $255 (includes shipping)</td>
<td>Required User to contact vendor for quote</td>
<td>Not the best option for most situations because the bi-level surface limits the ability to easily change input devices or use more than one mouse or another input device such as a detachable numeric keypad. Can be used in narrow corners or areas with limited space or if another keyboard platform does not fit because the mousing platform slides underneath. Good for users who need the mouse positioned closer than the keyboard and slightly lower than the keyboard. The mousing surface towards the rear of the tray is limited due to the shape of the mousing platform. This may limit usable mousing area.</td>
<td>Keyboard platform dimensions: 19” wide x 13” deep. Dimensions with mouse platform extended: 27” wide x 16” deep. Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range). Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position.</td>
<td>Guidance may be needed. N/A for testing. Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Keyboard Tray Parts**

About these keyboard tray platforms and tracks:
The options below allow you to order the keyboard platform and track independently. This can be beneficial when replacing a portion of a keyboard tray or when the preferred bundles above do not work in the space.

### Platforms Only (No Track)

| Platform Only | To Order: 27” Straight Platform Only Part #: UC-CUB6-SFE $105 | Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote | Appropriately For:  
- For those who already have a functional ISE, Workrite or Grandstands track and need to replace the platform only  
- Good size platform for most people  
- Fits onto most desks with at least 29” desk opening for the platform  
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use  
- Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes | Specifications:  
- Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep platform  
- Split, removable palm rests  
- Platform only | Guidance and Testing:  
- Guidance may be needed  
- N/A for testing  
- Read "How to Order Keyboard Trays" section above  
- This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image" alt="27” Straight Platform Only" /> Platform Only; Track not included.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 27” Straight Platform Only Platform Only; Track not included. | To Order: 27” Corner Platform Only Part #: UC-CUB8-SFE $111 | Installation: Required User to contact vendor for quote | Appropriately For:  
- For those who already have a functional ISE, Workrite or Grandstands track and need to replace the platform only  
- Notched rear corners allow tray to fit into corners so tray can be raised more easily  
- Most desks with at least 29” desk opening for the platform  
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use  
- Single level platform allows flexibility for mouse placement on either right or left side, and a variety of input device types/sizes | Specifications:  
- Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep platform  
- Split, removable palm rests  
- Platform only | Guidance and Testing:  
- Not usually needed; Quick Fix item  
- N/A for testing  
- Read "How to Order Keyboard Trays" section above  
- This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support |
| ![27” Corner Platform Only](image) Platform Only; Track not included. |  |  |  |  |  |

**Vendor:** Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:** Required User to contact vendor for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- For those who already have a functional ISE, Workrite or Grandstands track and need to replace the platform only
- Good size platform for most people
- Fits onto most desks with at least 29” desk opening for the platform
- Split palm rests can be removed or repositioned to support right or left-handed mouse use
- Single level tray provides flexibility for right/left mouse use and a variety of input device types/sizes

**Specifications:**
- Platform dimensions: 27” wide x 11” deep platform
- Split, removable palm rests
- Platform only

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Guidance may be needed
- N/A for testing
- Read "How to Order Keyboard Trays" section above
- This platform can be augmented with an attached Morency forearm support
| Tracks Only (No Platform) | To Order: Track Only – 22”  
Part #: LSTM-22  
$111  
Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net | Installation: Required  
User to contact vendor for quote | Appropriate For: - This track is part of a keyboard tray; the track provides the adjustability for the platform, which holds the keyboard and mouse.  
- This 22” long standard track will fit most work surfaces at least 23” deep  
- If this track is ordered, a platform must also be specified or the user must already be in possession of a compatible ISE, Workrite, or Grandstands platform | Specifications: - Track dimensions: 5.75” wide x 22” long  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range)  
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10° positive tilt, including flat position  
- 22” long track | Guidance and Testing: - Guidance may be needed  
-N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |

| Track Only – 22”  
Track Only; Platform not included. | To Order: Track Only – 17”  
Part #: LSTS-17  
$111  
Vendor: | Installation: Required  
User to contact vendor for quote | Appropriate For: - This track is part of a keyboard tray; the track provides the adjustability for the platform, which holds the keyboard and mouse. | Specifications: - Track dimensions: 5.75” wide x 17” long  
- Platform adjusts between 6” below to 2.5” above work surface (8.5” range) | Guidance and Testing: - Guidance may be needed  
-N/A for testing  
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above |
| **Track Only—17”**
| Track Only; Platform not included. |

*Track Only; Platform not included.*

| **Extended Track Only—22”**
| Track Only; Platform not included. |

To Order:
Extended Track Only, 22”
Part #: A-LSSM-22
$149

Vendor:
Cube Solutions/BearBuy;
Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996;
kurt@cubesolutions.net

**Installation:**
Required
User to contact vendor for quote

**Appropriate For:**
- The Extended Pinnacle track adjusts up to 6” above the desk height for people who need a taller seated keying height.
- Adjusts 6” below the work surface. Due to its larger size, it may interfere with legroom when used below the desk.

**Specifications:**
- Track dimensions: 22” long
- Must be ordered with or used with a separate keyboard platform
- Extended 14.25” height range allows use of keyboard tray up to 8.25” above desk height and 6” below work surface
- Protrudes forward in front of the desk and is bulkier and heavier than most keyboard tracks. May work in a standing height for some shorter people whose elbow height is less than 8.25” above their work surface.
- 25° tilt adjustability range: -15” to +10

**Guidance and Testing:**
- Guidance may be needed
- N/A for testing
- Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above

---

- This 17” short track should be selected only when necessary to fit under shallow work surfaces. It will not allow the keyboard platform to fully retract under the desk and may hit some users in the belly.
- If this track is ordered, a platform must also be specified or the user must already be in possession of a compatible ISE, Workrite, or Grandstands platform.
- Adjusts between -15° negative tilt to 10” positive tilt, including flat position
- 17” long track

---

*Track Only; Platform not included.*

---

**Cube Solutions/BearBuy**
Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996;
kurt@cubesolutions.net
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>To Order:</th>
<th>Installation:</th>
<th>Appropriate For:</th>
<th>Specifications:</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Extended Track Only, 17” Part #: A-LSSS-17 $159</td>
<td>Required User to contact vendor for quote</td>
<td>- The Extended Pinnacle track adjusts up to 6” above the desk height for people who need a taller seated keying height. - Adjusts 6” below the work surface. Due to its larger size, it may interfere with legroom when used below the desk.</td>
<td>- Track dimensions: 17” long - Must be ordered with or used with a separate keyboard platform - Extended 14.25” height range allows use of keyboard tray up to 8.25” above desk height and 6” below work surface - Protrudes forward in front of the desk and is bulkier and heavier than most keyboard tracks. May work in a standing height for some shorter people whose elbow height is less than 8.25” above their work surface. - 25° tilt adjustability range: -15° to +10°</td>
<td>- Guidance may be needed - N/A for testing - Read “How to Order Keyboard Trays” section above</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vendor: Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net
# Keyboard Tray Accessories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Vendor Information</th>
<th>Installation</th>
<th>Appropriate For</th>
<th>Specifications</th>
<th>Guidance and Testing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2179-SP</td>
<td>Workrite Swivel Plate</td>
<td>$35</td>
<td>Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; <a href="mailto:kurt@cubesolutions.net">kurt@cubesolutions.net</a></td>
<td>Required</td>
<td>Optional plate mounts between keyboard track and platform to increase ability of keyboard try to pivot on desk. It adds an extra pivot point under the platform so that the platform can pivot. - Good for people who need extra flexibility with tray positioning. - May help add more flexibility of keyboard tray positioning in difficult corners and &quot;L&quot; configurations.</td>
<td>Mounts between any Workrite platform and track to provide an extra 45 degree pivot point. - Makes positioning your platform surface easier. - Compatible with Workrite keyboard trays only.</td>
<td>Guidance may be needed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 177-1-17    | Keyboard Tray Spacer | $18   | Cube Solutions/BearBuy; Kurt Nunn; 925.705.7996; kurt@cubesolutions.net | Required | One inch spacer used when needed to lower position of keyboard track underneath desk. Used in conjunction with keyboard tray. | 1” thick, 17” long | Guidance may be needed | NO PHOTO AVAILABLE |